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Ecology is permanent economy

DME celebrates World Nature
Conservation Day

Keeping in mind the importance of nature and natural resources, SPARC, the student 
council of DME Media School organised a virtual event as a tribute towards nature 
and awareness for mankind on July 28 on the occasion of World Nature Conservation 
Day. Well known entrepreneur and environmental activist from Pune, Mr Vedant 
Goel, was invited as the chief guest of the event. 

Addressing the students, DrAmbrish Saxena, Professor and Dean, DME Media School 
spoke about our essential bond with nature, and highlighted the alarming situation 
of climate change and environmental degradation from global aspects. Dr Ravikant 
Swami, Director, DME also spoke on this occasion, offering words of wisdom to the 
students. 

Mr. Vedant Goel, who has been a Limca Book of Records winner for 3 times for his 
water conservation and education initiatives, talked about his journey of helping 
school children in over 54 schools to understand the importance of water 
conservation and ways to save water. He also offered the students some practical 
remedies that can enhance sustainability. 

Following an interactive Q and A session with Mr Goel, moderated by Ms Krishna 
Pandey, Assistant Professor, DME Media School and Faculty Coordinator, SPARC, the 
team presented various audio-visual acts. One of them was a video paying tribute to 
MrSundarlal Bahuguna, renowned environmentalist of Chipko Movement fame. 
Another showcased the efforts of a few students of DME Media School to conserve 
nature at their personal levels. 

Dr Susmita Bala, Head, DME Media School appreciated the initiatives taken by the 
students for this occasion and also talked about her vision about environmental 
sustainability, the ways in which the current generation of students could contribute 
and make small efforts to observe a much biggerchange in the long run.A vote of 
thanks was extended by Teena Solanki, member of SPARC.

Kalidas J Sreenivas
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Think, Write and Design

SPARC organises intra-college competition to
commemorate World Nature Conservation Day

To encourage more students to put on 
their thinking caps and reflect on various 
issues of nature and environment, SPARC, 
the student council of DME organised 
intra-college digital poster making, 
article writing and poetry writing 
competitions, to commemorate World 
Nature Conservation Day which is held 
on July 28. Bilingual entries were invited 
for the competitions, the theme of which 
was 'Nature Conservation'. 

Several students across the three schools 
participated in these competitions. The 
judges for the competitions were Mr 
Pramod Pandey, Ms Mudita Raj and Ms 
Manmeet Kaur, Assistant Professors, DME 
Media School .  The winners were 
announced by Dr Susmita Bala, Head, 

DME Media School on July 28 during the 
online event held on zoom by SPARC to 
celebrate the day. 

While Sahil Dhamija, first year student of 
BA(JMC) bagged the first prize in poster 
making competition, Bhawna Verma, 
second year student of BBA was 
adjudged the runner up. The winning 
entry in the article writing competition 
was of Nikita Taneja, first year student of 
BA(JMC) and the second prize for the 
same was bagged by Anjali Kulal, 
another first year student of BA(JMC). In 
the poem writing competition, Priya 
Mishra and Disha Dogra, both from 
first-year BA(JMC) were the winners and 
runner-up respectively. 

Winning Posters

Saahil Gathade Bhawna Verma 

Kalidas J Sreenivas
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Your Small Initiative towards Nature
can lead to Big Transitions

World Nature Conservation Day, a day which determines the 
importance of a healthy environment, and recognises the 
fact that a healthy habitat is the foundation for a stable and 
productive society. This day ensures the well-being of 
present and future generations and establishes the 
significance of sustainable development and saving the 
Mother Nature for our children.

Our Mother Nature faces various threats like deforestation, 
illegal wildlife trade, pollution, using plastics, chemicals, etc. 
The Earth has provided us with the basic necessities like 
water, air, soil, minerals, trees, animals, food, etc. to help us 
live. And in return, we should keep nature clean and healthy. 
Industrial development and several other factors are also 
responsible for the depletion of nature. Whatever we do it 
affects the globe because the world is one and somehow 
linked together.

Conservation of nature is the wise management and 
utilisation of natural resources. Due to natural imbalance, we 
face several problems like global warming, various diseases, 
natural disasters, increased temperature, etc. Therefore, for 
the next generation, it is necessary to preserve it. It is 
important to raise awareness among people all over the 
world to understand the importance of saving resources, 

Conservation of nature is very necessary, even scientists 
have also warned us about the mass extinctions in the near 
future. Several documentaries about nature show that 
resources are being wasted. Due to global warming 
temperature is increasing day by day, storms and level of 
the sea is also increasing, freshwater glaciers are melting 
which threaten lives. We are connected to each other with 
natural resources. The natural world is facing an increasing 
threat from unsustainable practices and the challenge is 
how to preserve and conserve nature to achieve 
sustainable development.

recycle it, preserve it, and also understand the 
consequences of damaging it.

Nature Conservation Day is celebrated every year on July 
28 when everyone just comes together to support nature, 
preserve it and encourage others to do so as well. You can 
close the water tap while brushing to save water, you can 
close the appliances that are not in use to save electricity, 
you can use paper and cloth bags instead of polythene 
bags to prevent usage of plastic, and most of all, you can 
plant as many trees as you can, grow fruits and vegetables 
in a small space at home itself. These little initiatives we 
take can bring about a large change in the society. 

Article Writing Competition

Winning Entries

Nikita Taneja

Nikita Taneja

World Nature Conservation Day

Reduce paper use to save trees. With the advent of digital 

Ensure that trees are planted to prevent soil erosion and to 
increase greenery. When possible, engage in home 
gardening. The outdoors also promotes mental well-being, 
even for those who don't have the green thumb. Whenever 
possible, reduce your electricity consumption by turning off 
electrical appliances that aren't in use or aren't in use.

A day dedicated to spreading awareness about the best 
ways to protect nature is recognized internationally on 
July28. In many countries, nature conservation has become 
a priority due to problems like deforestation and illegal 
wildlife trade. World Nature Conservation Day observes the 
importance of protecting our natural resources like water, 
trees, soil, etc. Our Earth does not have an unlimited supply 
of resources. Overexploitation and misuse of Earth's 
resources are contributing to its fast depletion. Home is 
where it all begins. Make a resolution to take a bucket bath 
instead of a shower, as the shower wastes more water in the 
long run. Certain studies have found that we will run out of 
fresh water in 2050 if we don't change our ways.

devices, we can take notes digitally, so we do not need to 
print out anything.  The new normal also benefits those of 
us who learn that meetings can be held through virtual 
media and that additional resources can always be saved 
during the course of the meeting.

Single-use plastics should be avoided. The plastics that 
end up in the oceans can have disastrous effects on 
marine life, ecology, and so much more. The consumption 
of single-use plastics has increased during the coronavirus 
outbreak, Reuters reported. The ocean's remote beaches 
are awash with face masks and latex gloves every day. The 
amount of packaging and takeaway food containers at 
landfills around the world is at an all-time high." Living a 
purposeful life is the essence of being conscious, mindful, 
and alive. A sustainable future means reducing non-
essential travel, fast fashion, and over-exploitation of all 
our resources.

Anjali Kulal

Anjali Kulal
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World Nature
Conservation Day 

The truth being all wore the same hat, 

 There is a funeral in my brain, 

Grave of nature and everyone humane. 

Humans being pallbearers, and all standing in vain.

All dressed in black, weeping and accusing 

All murdered our nature but still ignored the fact. 

Tears of development and coffin of cane, 

 

Since then, centuries feel shorter than a day, 

Pallbearers buried beside the grave. 

Funeral or an apocalypse, we think every day. 

Accusing of that murder and thereafter refusing. 

Conserving the nature was never our say. 

Poem Writing Competition

Winning Poems

 Diksha Dogra 

 ��य मनु� 

अनावि�ट अकाल� पड़ी हई है,ृ ु
ऐ मन�य कैसे ना त बदला।ु ू

सखी जाती जलमालाएँ,ू
बसंत भी पतझड़ म� बदला,

धीर खोती धरती तरे�  मेघ� का वचन भी 

खं�डत होता जाता है,

जसेै �ी�म ऋत के भी�म ताप से त पल पल ु ू
ढ़हता जाता है,

�ा�ह - �ा�ह करत े करत ेजीव चराचर लौटे ह�,

�तल - �तल कर हर त� है मरता,

बंद बंद को तरसेगी वह, �य� ये ख़बर ना तरेे ू ू
ज़हन म� उतर�।

हर �दन त बस एक व� लगा।ू ृ
स�धी खशब आएगी �फर अपनी धरा क� �यास ु ू

बझा,ु

 मझको न अब और सता,ु

शहर से पहले , बाग� का त सहन बना ।ू

म� धीर धर� �क�त हं ।ृ ू

शीत से शीतल �दय बना ,

क�त�� य� का मोल समझकर अपना जीवन �वयं 

बचा,

हर बंद बंद क� र�ा कर, ू ू

ग�तशील समय है बीत रहा , अ�ं तम �ण है 

नज़द�क खड़ा,

अपना जीवन �वयं बचा।

सहन छ�नकर उनके तने अपने शहर बनाए ह�,ू

तड़पी है ये धरा म � जानं ,ू

Priya MishraDiksha Dogra
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Taabiir presents E-theatre Experience
Yashika Aggarwal

Revolutionizing the challenges of online shift, Taabiir, the 
theatre society of DME organized 'Kalakriti – A Rendezvous 
of Mithya-holics,' an online re-enactment of four 
mythological tales on July 26. The aim of the event was to 
highlight the long-lost admiration of mythical-mythological 
based tales and to provide a platform to the recently joined 
aspirants to present their acting skills.  

Hosted by Ms Shraddha Goel, President, Taabiir, Kalakriti 
included acts titled 'Radhavaani' 'Sati ka Balidaan' 'Ahilya Ka 
Udhar' and 'Radha ka Prem,' presenting an online live 
theatre experience. 

Mr Mohit Kishore Vatsa, Assistant Professor, DME Media 
School and Faculty Convenor, Taabiir coordinated the 
event and concluded the session by acknowledging the 
participants and organizers. In closing, Mr Yash Sharma, 
President, Taabiir, extended the vote of thanks.  

The event witnessed an enthusiastic participation from the 
students of DME Media School and granted an 
opportunity to showcase their skills and talent. The 
participants dressed adapting to the roles at the 
availability of their homes and gathered and made props 
accordingly. 
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डीएमई �वारा मंशी �ेमचंद क� जयंती का आयोजनु
आयषी वमा�ु

�ो अ�बर�ष स�सेना, डीन, डीएमई मी�डया �कल ने मंशी ू ु
�ेमचंद का �मरण करत ेहए कहा �क मंशी �ेमचंद ने अपनी ुु
श�आती रचनाएं उद� म� �लखीं थी। उ�ह�ने महा�मा गांधी से ु ू
�े�रत होकर �वतं�ता सेनानी आदंोलन म� भाग �लया और 
अपनी सरकार� नौकर� छोड़ द� ।

महा�मा गांधी आदंोलन �वारा लोग� को �वतं�ता के �लए �े�रत 
करत ेथे तो दसर� ओर �ेमचंद अपने सा�ह�य लेखन से लोग� के ू
मन म� �वतं�ता क� अलख जगात ेथे। �ेमचंद च�र� �नमा�ण के 
मा�यम से रा���य �वकास क� संभावना क� बात करत ेथे। वह 

उनके अनसार �श�ा �ा�त करने का मतलब �सफ�  �श��त होना ु
नह�ं बि�क अपनी मातभ�म से लगाव रखना और सामािजक ूृ
��ढ़य� को �मटाना था।

डीएमई मी�डया �कल क� �टड�ट काउं�सल (SPARC) �वारा ू ू
31 अग�त को मंशी �ेमचंद जयंती का आयोजन �कया गया।ु

महान सा�ह�यकार मंशी �ेमचंद �वारा �लखी गई कहा�नय� के ु
मा�यम से उ�ह� याद �कया गया। डॉ संजीव कौशल, सह 
�ा�यापक, इं�दरा गांधी इ��ट��यट ऑफ �फिजकल एजकेशन ू ु
ए�ड �पो��स साइंसेज, �द�ल� �व�व�व�यालय समारोह के 
म�य अ�त�थ थे।ु

डॉ संजीव कौशल ने मंशी �ेमचंद के जीवन के बारे म� बतात ेहए ु ु
कहा �क जब उ�ह�ने अपनी पहल� कहानी 'सोज़े वतन' �का�शत 
कराई तो ���टश सरकार ने उस पर आपि�त जतात ेहए रोक ु
लगा द�। मंशी �ेमचंद सामािजक ग�त�व�धय� को गहराई से ु
देखत ेऔर �फर �लखत ेथे।

डॉ सि�मता बाला, हेड, डीएमई मी�डया �कल ने कहा �क ु ू
मंशी �ेमचंद के जीवन म� बहत उतार-चढाव आए िजनसे उ�ह� ु ु
काफ� अनभव भी �मला। बचपन से ह� वह �कताब� पढ़ने के ु
शौक�न थे और जो भी कहा�नयां उ�ह�ने �लखी, उनका अशं 
आज भी �ामीण समाज म� देखने को �मलता है।

एक ऐसे सा�ह�यकार थे जो �बना �कसी से डरे अपनी बात को 
�लखने और लोग� तक पहंचाने का ज�बा रखत ेथे।ु

अतं म� स�ी क�णा पांड,े सहायक �ोफेसर, डीएमई मी�डया ु ृ
�कल ने ��न-उ�तर स� का संचालन �कया और �टड�ट ू ू
काउं�सल क� को-क�वीनर स�ी ��त पांड ेने ध�यवाद ��ताव ु ु
�े�षत �कया।

डॉ र�वकांत �वामी, डायरे�टर, डीएमई ने कहा �क मंशी ु
�ेमचंद �वारा आम जनता पर �लखी गई रचनाएं जसेै �क 
'नमक का दरोगा' आज भी लोग� के �वचार� म� जी�वत है।

जि�टस भंवर �सहं, डायरे�टर जनरल , डीएमई ने मंशी ु
�ेमचंद के बारे म� बताया �क वह एक �ां�तकार� यवा थे, ु
िज�ह�ने बाल �ववाह, �वधवा �ववाह, सती �था, नार� �हसंा, 
जा�तवाद, धमव� ाद आ�द जसेै सामािजक ��ढ़वाद� �थाओ ं पर 
कहा�नयां �लखी।

डीएमई मी�डया �कल के छा�� ने मंशी �ेमचंद क� क�वता व ू ु
जीवन शलै� पर ��त�तयां क�।ु

डॉ संजीव कौशल के अनसार मौजदा वोट बक�  राजनी�त आज ु ू
भी जा�तवाद और धमव� ाद का अतं नह�ं होने देती है। मंशी ु
�ेमचंद इसके स�त �खलाफ थे।
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Dr Saxena participates while Prof. Chowdhury
moderates a panel discussion on culture and
contemporary cinema
Khushi Nagpal

Other panelists included Dr Gauri Chakraborty,Joint Acting 
Head and Associate Professor,  Amity School of 
Communication Amity University, Noida, Dr Padma Ramesh, 
Dean-Academics, Annapurna Film School, Hyderabad, Dr 
Piyush Roy, Professor and Founding Dean,School of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, RV University, Bengaluru and Dr Vikrant 
Kishore, filmmaker and academic, Deakin University, 
Melbourne, Australia.

Prof. Chowdhury began the discussion by talking about 
different interpretations of culture, while focusing on the 
popular cultures that are shown in cinema and some mixed 
culture aspects as well. 

Culture Cinema 2021, a unique concept-based film festival, 
being supported by UNESCO New Delhi Office, CIFEJ, and 
JLF Litfest, scheduled a lively panel discussion on 'Culture 
and Contemporary Cinema' on July 18. It was moderated by 
Prof. Ujjwal K Chowdhury, Pro Vice-Chancellor, Adamas 
University, Kolkata while Dr Ambrish Saxena, Professor and 
Dean, DME Media School participated as one of the 
panelists amongst other noted academicians. 

Dr Gauri Chakraborty talked about the duality of cinema 
pointingout that while on the one side it is a practice and on 

Dr Ambrish Saxena talked about how culture is often 
confused with religion. He also threw light on the 
resemblance between Indian culture and Indonesian 
culture. 

How the pandemic has affected cinema was also 
discussed by the panel. Dr Piyush said that technology has 
become far more accessible in the pandemic. “Now we get 
to see a lot of films with ideas”, he added.

Prof. Ujjwal Chowdhury concluded the session saying that 
this is the new age of cinema as we are witnessing fresh 
content and style of presentation.

Mr Praveen Nagda, Founder and Festival Director of 
Culture Cinema, extended thanks to all the scholars for 
their participation while providing an insight in the 
festival.

the other hand it is the set of beliefs and cultures. Talking 
about the mass reach of cinema, Dr Padma Ramesh said 
that cinema is dynamic and the relation between culture 
and cinema is complicated. Dr Vikrant Kishore focused 
more on the technical aspects of cinema and talked about 
the different cinemas. “Cinema comes out from individual 
storytelling and how they do it. ”
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Culture Cinema 2021: Filmmakers, professionals
and scholars exchange thoughts in
coveted lm festival
Khushi Nagpal

Ashish S. Kulkarni, Chairman AVGC, FICCI & Founder, 
Punnaryug Artvision, moderated a panel discussion on 
Animation storytelling with speakers like Munjal Shroff, 
Graphiti Multimedia, Chetan Sharma of Animagic India, 
Vaibhav Kumaresh, Vaibhav Studios and Ravishankar 
Venkateswaran-, Director of Punyakoti.

Praveen Nagda, Festival Director, Culture Cinema 2021, 
explained “We organized this unique film festival, Culture 
Cinema 2021 that aims to celebrate world cultures via cinema. 
We wanted to explore the potential of culture to bring 
prosperity, development, and peaceful co-existence using 
cinema as a medium. Cinema has always been a great medium 
of expression, and this festival aims to become a preferred 
platform to explore world cultures through cinema.”

Prof. Ujjwal K Chowdhury, Pro-Vice-Chancellor, ADAMAS 
University moderated a panel discussion on Culture and 
Contemporary Cinema with Dr Gauri Chakraborty- Jt Head and 
Associate Professor, Amity School of Communication, Amity 
University, Noida, Mrs Padma Ramesh- Dean, Annapurna 
School of Filmmaking, Dr Piyush Roy- Founding Dean, School 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences, RV University, Dr Ambrish Saxena- 
Dean of DME Media School, Noida, and Dr Vikrant Kishore- 

Culture Cinema 2021, a unique concept-based film festival that 
aimed at celebrating world cultures via cinema crated history in 
its first edition only. Besides the screening of 74 selected films 
from 21 countries, so many interactive sessions were organised 
with the participation of filmmakers, professionals and scholars 
of eminence during the festival.

MrSanjoy Roy, Founder Teamwork Arts moderated a panel 
discussion on The Impact of Cinema on the culture and ethos of 
India with eminent speakers like Nasreen Munni Kabir (Author, 
Documentary Director/Producer), Author Vikas Swarup, Actor 
Adil Hussain and Actor, Director and Writer Nandita Das.

An all-women panel was moderated by Sapna Bhavnani, 
Actor, Director, Producer with Amber Fares, Canadian Writer, 
Director, Producer, Cinematographer, Malati Rao, Director, 
Akriti Singh, Writer, Director, and Actor, Deepti Gupta, 
Filmmaker and Cinematographer Jasvir Kaur Rababan, MBE, 
Founder, Kaur Voices discussing how women are using 
culture in cinema to break norms.

Filmmaker & Academic, Deakin University, Melbourne.

Sean Cisterna, Director of Mythic Productions, Canada, 
moderated a panel of Global Festival Directors with Lia 
Rinaldo, Managing Director of Devour Food Film Festival, 
Jerusha Stewart, Founder and Executive Director of the 
award-winning Vero Beach Wine + Film Festival, Bina Paul- 
Editor, Artistic Director of the International Film Festival of 
Kerala, and Sapna Bhavnani, Founder of WENCH Film 
Festival.

Noted Music Composer Rupert Fernandes discussed Music 
in cultural and heritage films with Soumitra Ranade, Writer, 
Director & Producer, Rahul Deshpande, Actor, and Nipun 
Dharmadhikari, Director (whose film Mee Vasantrao is being 
screened at Cannes Film Market).

Aparna Acharekar, Senior OTT Professional along with 
Bhavani Iyer- Film Writer, Ajit Andhare- COO, Viacom18 
Studios, and Saugata Mukherjee-Head of Originals, SonyLIV 
discussed Indian OTT Stories Travelling the World.

Various activities from CIFEJ including a workshop by Ema 
Pendiuc- CIFEJ Member, Founder of School of Film and 
Television for Children in Romania, a panel discussion by 
Firdoze Bulbulia, Festival Director, Nelson Mandela Children's 
Film Festival Special were conducted. There was a special 
preview of HUMAN OAK, an Indo-Italian co-production of 
the acclaimed filmmaker and CIFEJ President, Jitendra 
Mishra.
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Culture Cinema: Films from Africa and India share
the top prize amidst 74 lms from 21 countries
Khushi Nagpal

Praveen Nagda, Festival Director, culture Cinema informs 
Two Films, "Kanda Bode" from Africa and "Sindhustan" from 
India shared the festival's top prize of $1000, “Film of the 
Festival” at premiere edition of Culture Cinema Film Festival 

Culture Cinema 2021, a unique concept-based film festival 
that aims at celebrating world cultures via cinema was 
conducted for Indian and global audiencesthis July. The 
festivalwas supported by UNESCO New Delhi Office, CIFEJ, 
and JLF Litfest, among others.

As a part of the official selection, 74 films coming from 21 
Countries were selected for this festival. In this, there were 
42 films under the competition section and 32 films under 
the non-competition section. A unique category of super 
shorts was introduced under the non-competition section.

The film festival continued online at Culture Cinema. 
Movie Saints.com, and the Official Selection films were 
available till 16th August, in the virtual edition.

Culture Cinema 2021 had a great Jury mix of acclaimed 
filmmakers, directors, writers, and cinema educators from 
across the globe. Jury members included Archana Kelkar 
Deshmukh, Jitendra Mishra, Monarose Sheila Pereira, 
Ramesh Tekwani, Ritesh Taksande, Vinod Ganatra, and 
Vedakumar Manikonda from India, Gabriele Brennen 
from France, and Theodora Malliarou from Greece.

(C2F2) this year. There was also a “Jury Special Award,” 
which is shared by two films viz. “I am a black sculptor” 
from Netherlands, directed by Robin van Erven Dorens 
and Cumbia around the world directed by Pablo Ignacio 
Coronel.”

Besides, 15 films also received “Best in Category” Awards 
for their remarkable cinematic representation in 14 
categories of cultural aspects. The festival was supported 
by UNESCO New Delhi Office, JLF Litfest and CIFEJ apart 
from other festival partners.

AWARDS

Kanda Bode (Don't Get Whipped)
Name of the Film: 

Produced By: Cheryl Halpern, Mitchell Stuart
Directed By: Fekad Kiros

Country: Ethiopia
Language: Amharic, English Country: India

Name of the Film: 

Produced By: Akbar Pains, Mad O Wot 
Productions, Sapna Moti Bhavnani

Sindhustan
Directed By: Sapna Moti Bhavnani

Language: English, Hindi

FILM OF THE FESTIVAL - SHARED BY TWO FILMS

I am a black sculptor
Country: Netherlands

Produced By: Robin's Road Trip

Language: Dutch, English  

Name of the Film: 

Directed By: Islands of the soul
Country: Argentina
Language: English, Spanish, Japanese

Name of the Film: 
Cumbia around the world
Directed By: Pablo Ignacio Coronel
Produced By: Pensilvania Films, Rodante 
Films

FILM OF THE FESTIVAL - SHARED BY TWO FILMS

BEST IN CATEGORY 

Name of the Film: 
I am a black sculptor

ART & ARTISANS

Country: Netherlands
Language: Dutch, English  
Directed By: Islands of the soul
Produced By: Robin's Road Trip

Language: Indonesia

ATTIRE & ORNAMENTS
Name of the Film:

Country: Indonesia

Directed By: Cheryl Halpern, Natasha Dematra
Produced By: Cheryl Halpern, Natasha 
Dematra

Menari: An Indonesian Dance Legacy

Produced By: David Rothenberg

Name of the Film: 
Nightingales in Berlin

BIODIVERSITY 

Directed By: Ville Tanttu

Country: Finland
Language: English 

CULTURAL REFORMS 

Language: Persian

Produced By: Mohamad Sadeq Esmaeeli
Directed By: Mohamad Sadeq Esmaeeli

Unsettled
Name of the Film: 

Country: Iran

Produced By: Université Lumière Lyon 2
Directed By: Pierrick Chilloux
Language: French
Country: France

CULTURAL TABOOS
Name of the Film: 
Our remains

Language: English, Hindi

Produced By: Akbar Pains, Mad O Wot 
Productions, Sapna Moti Bhavnani

Name of the Film: 

Directed By: Sapna Moti Bhavnani

DIASPORA CULTURE

Sindhustan
Country: India

Name of the Film: 

Directed By: Mayur Puri
Language: English

EDUCATION

Produced By: Ulka Puri

Are You Listening
Country: India

Directed By: Maria Giménez Cavallo

FESTIVALS 

Country: Italy
The Walking Forest
Name of the Film: 

Language: Italian

Produced By: Toitū Otago Settlers 
Museum

Language: English
Directed By: Will McKee

Furthest Frontier: Stories from Tamatea/ 
Dusky Sound

HISTORY 

Country: New Zealand

Name of the Film: 

Directed By: Dr. Mir Hashmath Ali

LITERATURE (Shared by 2 Films)

Language: Urdu
Country: India 

Name of the Film:
Nawa-e-Sarosh-Mirza Ghalib (A Tribute)

Country: India
Language: Hindi

Krish Trish and Baltiboy 08 - Face your Fear

Produced By: Munjal Shroff

LITERATURE (Shared by 2 Films)
Name of the Film: 

Directed By: Tilakraj Shetty

MUSIC 

Directed By: Pablo Ignacio Coronel
Produced By: Pensilvania Films, Rodante 
Films

Name of the Film: 

Country: Argentina
Language: English, Spanish, Japanese

Cumbia around the world

Name of the Film: 
SOCIAL PRACTICES

Birth Wars
Directed By: Janet Jarman
Produced By: Janet Jarman, Filip Lein
Country: United States
Language: Spanish

Name of the Film: 
Garu
Directed By: Mithilesh Gunasekaran

Language: Telegu
Country: India

TRAVEL AND TOURISM

Directed By: Fekad Kiros
Produced By: Cheryl Halpern, Mitchell Stuart

Language: Amharic, English

Name of the Film: Kanda Bode (Don't Get Whipped)
TRIBAL COMMUNITY

Country: Ethiopia
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Mudita Raj
A young teacher on

a philosophical quest

Ms Mudita Raj, Assistant Professor, DME 
Media School, has keen interest in 
Literature, Psychology, Folk Philosophy, 
Poetry, Theatre, and Symbolism. She has 
published several research papers in 
various inter-disciplinary fields on topics 
like “Use of Archetypes for representation 
of  women in Hitchcock's Fi lms”, 
“Representation of Muslims in media and 
t h e i r  p e r c e p t i o n . ” ,  “ D r e a m 
Interpretation and Understanding the 
Unconscious” and “Role of Folk Stories in 
shaping women behavior". 

S h e  h a s  v a r i o u s  n o n - a c a d e m i c 
publications as well and has written for 
publishing houses like Chicken Soup for 
the Soul and Paperless postcards. She is a 
post graduate from GGSIPU and has also 
been a volunteer in several non-
governmental organisations. Let's know 
her better through excerpts of her 
interview:

Is being one of the youngest faculty 
members at DME Media School an 

Interview by Shruti Pandey

W e  a r e  n o t  l i v i n g  i n  a  s i m p l e 
unidirectional way anymore; the 
perspective of the world and academics 
has become multi-disciplinary. Adding to 
that Psychology as a subject is applicable 
in each field. Psychology is basically the 
study of human behaviour and cognitive 
processes and communication is inter-
dependent on all these aspects. 

What in your opinion is the best way 
to encourage students to feel 
c o n n e c t e d  t o  t h e i r  o n l i n e 
curriculum?

advantage or disadvantage for you 
when it comes to bonding with your 
students?

It is a definite advantage that I have. The 
role of teacher is an ever evolving one, 
today teaching is not just limited to the 
classrooms. Pandemic and the shift to 
the digital mode of teaching has 
d e f i n i t e l y  b o t h  l i t e r a l l y  a n d 
metaphorically taken teachers beyond 
the classrooms. In such a scenario my 
age gives me an advantage as I can better 
understand what the students feel and 
what their issues are.   

You are indulged in multiple 
activities at DME. How do you 
maintain a work-life balance amidst 
your busy schedule?

I am still learning how to maintain a work 
life balance, but I try to group activities in 
various heads and prioritize accordingly. 
I would also like to mention here, that I 
am learning a lot because of all the 
diverse activities I am involved in. The 
kind of academic and co-curricular 
e x p o s u r e  t h a t  I  g o t  a t  D M E  i s 
u n p a r a l l e l e d ,  s o  I  t a k e  a l l  t h e 
opportunities in my stride and try to 
learn as much as I can.

You have done your Bachelors in 
P s y c h o l o g y .  W h a t  f i e l d  o f 
psychology intrigued you the most? 
And what factors affected your 
s w i t c h  f r o m  P s y c h o l o g y  t o 
Journalism?

Cognit ive Psychology and Social 
Psychology intrigued me the most. 
Talking about shifting the stream, 
concepts of both Social and Cognitive 
Psychology are applicable in Journalism 
and since everything is becoming multi 
disciplinary, exposure to multiple 
subjects is an advantage.

As teachers we can use various audio-
visual tools, share case studies and 

through examples discuss micro aspects 
of the curriculum. Students can be 
empowered to  unders tand that 
resources are just a click away. Also, it is 
important to understand here that we 
can give the students a global diverse 
approach and not just stay limited to 
what we have in college.

Events are just stimuli, as individuals we 
are empowered enough to give it 
meaning 

according to our experiences and 
perception which leads to feeling.

Your human tool-kit at DME?

Now, I find solace and wisdom in the 
company of Ms Sruthi VS & Dr Manasvi 
Maheshwari, Mr Sachin Nair has also 
been a constant support for me. 

What would be the name of your 
auto-biography, if you ever wrote 
one?

I feel I am a little too young to think of 
writing an autobiography but if I have to 
decide right now depending on the 
genre I choose I will probably call it The 
Quintessentia l  Drama Queen or 
Unlearning the Learnt.

A psychological fact that you are 
most intrigued by?

My first human tool kit at DME was Ms 
Yashasvika Yadav. She isn't a part of the 
faculty anymore, but she has been very 
warm to me. She tried to include me in 
everything and gave me the initial 
support I required and taught me some 
basics of work life balance.

Again, poetry is a way of life and not just a 
piece of art. I am inspired by a lot of 
poets like Faiz Ahemad Faiz, Jaun Elia, 
Amrita Pritam, Pash, Pablo Neruda, and 
TS Eliot amongst others.

I love reading, I don't usually classify 
books as favourites, but I am extremely 
fond of Tess of the d'Urbervilles by 
Thomas Hardy, Liberation of Sita by 
Volga, The Discomfort of the Evening by 
Marieke Lukas Rijneveld and Becoming 
by Michelle Obama. 

Your all-time favourite book?

A poem that has influenced your life 
in some way?
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Faculty Achievements (IAMCR)

Media School Faculty participate in IAMCR 
International Conference

Dr Saxena and Dr Bala presented their joint paper 
Social movements and gender relations: A case 
study of women participation in farmers' protests in 

The theme of the conference was Rethinking borders 
and boundaries - Beyond the global/local 
dichotomy in communication studies. This online 
conference was hosted from Nairobi, Kenya.

Dr Ambrish Saxena, Dr Susmita Bala and Dr Tinam 
Borah of DME Media School participated in the 
international conference organized by International 
Association for Media and Communication Research – 
IAMCR from July 11 to 15.

India (2020-2021) under section Gender and 
Communication with sub theme of Feminist Social 
Movements from Maxico to India. It was a part of the 
Live Interactive Forum 1 scheduled on July 12, 2021.

Dr Tinam Borah presented a paper titled, Socialising 
Children in an Inequal World: Gender Disparities in 
Indian Cartoon Shows under the section Gender and 
Communication with sub theme of Masculine Politics 
and #Feminism from the Dressing Right to the 
Surnaming Right in the Live Interactive Forum  
scheduled on July 15. The paper was co-authored by Dr 
Muktikam Hazarika, Dr Anjuman Borah and Dr Joya 
Chakraborty 
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Dr Ambrish Saxena unfolds career opportunities to 
media aspirants

Dr Ambrish Saxena took a session on “Career Opportunities 
in Media” organised by DME in collaboration with SBP DAV 
Centenary Public School, Fatehabad, on June 5.

Dr Saxena appears in Adamas Selection Committee as 
subject expert

Dr Ambrish Saxena served as subject expert in the Selection 
Committee of Adamas University, Kolkata, on June 1. The 
online meeting of the committee was convened for 
selecting the media faculty.

Dr Maheshwari completes Two-Week Refresher 
Course

Dr Manasvi Maheshwari successfully completed a 
Two-week Interdisciplinary International Refresher 
Course on “Academic Bank of Credits (ABC) Scheme 
in Higher Education, UGC Regulation, 2021 (With 
reference to Blended Learning)” from 7th – 20th July, 
2021 and obtained Grade A.

Faculty Achievements
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DME IQAC Workshop on Academic Writing

Pramod Pandey demonstrates use of ICT tools
for ethical writing
Mudita Raj

The Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of DME 
constantly takes initiatives to improve the quality and 
academic standards of the institute. Keeping this in mind, an 
online workshop was organised by the IQAC on Ethical 
Academic Writing on July 31. The workshop was conducted 
for all the faculty members of Delhi Metropolitan Education. 
The resource person for the workshop was Mr Pramod 
Kumar Pandey, Assistant Professor, DME Media School. 

In the opening address, Dr Ambrish Saxena, Professor and 
Dean, DME Media School and Director, IQAC, DME 
commented on the importance of research as a component 
of education in present times. “We are all involved in 
research at some or the other level, and it becomes 
imperative for all to understand the basics of academic 
integrity.” He said. 

Mr Pandey covered a range of topics like plagiarism and its 
different types and the intricacies of maintaining 
academic integrity in writing. He further explained how 
plagiarism is detected and demonstrated the use of 
various plagiarism checking software like Turnitin, Urkund 
and Viper. He also highlighted the technical deficiencies 
that are common in academic writing. 

The session ended with questions of the faculty members 
which were answered by Mr Pandey. Dr Manasvi 
Maheshwari extended a vote of thanks in conclusion. 

Mr Pandey shared some tips and ethical practices to avoid 
plagiarism like, keeping track of the sources, paraphrasing 
and citing the original source. Mr Pandey also 
demonstrated the use web portals like Citefast, to ensure 
proper citation according to the APA format. 

Student Achievement

Shiv Dhawan, second year student of DME 
Media School has published his first book 
'Making of The Champions: The India U19 
Story'.  The book embarks the readers on a 
journey from age group cricket to the 
international level ,  the book contains 
experiences of several players and interesting 
anecdotes from India's incredible run at the 
U19 level. The book is available on Amazon

Shiv Dhawan publishes book on Indian 
cricket
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A swirl of never ending lies!

One of us is lying, the debut book of 
Karen M. McManus is a young adult 
mystery novel. The book is a dose of 
drama, thrill and suspense blended 
together to give the perfect plot for a 
well-knit story focusing on four high 
school students named Bronwyn, 
Cooper, Nate and Addy accused of 
murder of a popular fellow student and 
the owner of a high school gossip 
application, Simon. 

T h e  s t o r y  e l a b o r a t e s  o n  t h e 
mysteriously clean murder of Simon 
and the remaining four students with 
compelling motives of their own to do 
so. These four poles-apart teenagers 
entrap themselves in a web of 
suspicion. Everyone is a suspect and 
everyone has something to hide. Every 
character is well-thought of and has 

Good reads: 4/5

their own sides of the story. It is a story 
of friendship, family, love, hypocrisy 
which adds layers of complexities in the 
actual plot. 

This book of 360 odd pages does not 
have one dull moment. It is an 
except ional  scr ipt  wr i t ten with 
proficiency and is a huge compliment 
as an author's debut. The simple yet 
twisty language of the book makes it 
intriguing and the narrative is in a 
manner to make the reader turn page 
after page. One of us is lying has been 
on The New York Times YA Hardcover 
bestseller list for six straight weeks and 
is definitely a must read book of all 
times. 

Flipkart: 4.5/5

Common Sense Media: 4/5

Drishya Madhur  

The Book- One of us is lying    
Language - English

Author- Karen M. McManus 
Price- Rs. 273/-

Showrunner:  Sarah Watson
Cast:    Katie Stevens, Meghann Fahy,
           Aisha Dee, Melora Hardin
Writer: Sarah Watson, Wendy Straker Hauser,
           Justin Lo, Ashley Skidmore

Ratings:

7.9/10 - IMBD

91% - Rotten Tomatoes

Tanishka Tiwari

The Bold Type
A fresh take on an overused trope

FILM
WEB

Series
Review

&&&

With the first season being the best The Bold 
Type has to offer, the rest of the show following 
the second season pales in comparison. The show 
tries to highlight the various feminist victories 
and achievements and although it does so 
naturally and impressively initially, the attempt 
seems forceful  and unrealistic in later parts.

However,  such  “consumer-
f r i end ly ”  s to r y te l l i ng  i sn' t 
something that hasn't been 
attempted before and over the 
course of a whopping five season 
long runtime, almost fails to 
match its own expectations.

The Bold Type is Hulu/Netflix 
based show that follows the lives 
and complexities of a trio of 
millennial women in New York 
City, working for a global women's 
magazine. 

The show gives an insight into 
what it is like to work for a 
magazine, life in the city of New 
York and the complexities that 
come with such a lifestyle and it 
does a remarkable job in doing so. 
Furthermore, it also attempts to 
tell the individual stories of these 
women along with the supporting 
characters in a manner that isn't 
hard to follow or bland. 

The characters and the cast of the 
show are its strongest points as 
they all have various qualities and 
personalities that the average 
person relates with, which helps 
make the characters grounded 
and believable. 

The Bold Type, is a show that 
takes the overused 'Devil Wears 
Prada' trope and manages to 
make it fresh and grounded 
enough to be a completely 
different approach to the same 
formula and with its many well 
written characters and the 
impressively eventful storyline. It 
is a story that has been told times 
before yet is truly unique in its 
own right.
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Pandemonials

The second wave of Covid-19 left an impact on me 
and my family. We became a victim of the crisis of 
resources during these hard times. I lost many 
friends, family members and relatives but the only 
thing keeping the wheels moving in our lives was 
hope. We had to shift my whole mama's family to 
Sonipat as there is no availability of beds locally. I 
discovered that keeping a stable mind is the key to 
beat this scenario. This gives much positivity to 
many patients. Apart from this, my friends and I 
tried to bring positivity among people by sharing 
motivational quotes and videos. We all used to wake 
at 4 am to arrange the sources for the people they 
need. My father has a pharma company, and so he 
decided to constantly support people by 
distributing free medicines, PPE kits, and food. 
Deep inside everyone knew this time shall pass. 
One should not lose hope. Happy and sad times 
come and go. And once a legend says, “Just as 
despair can come only from other human beings, 
hopetoo can be given to one only by other human 
beings". So, let's help each other and spread 
positivity and fight against this pandemic.

Megha Gupta

Since the pandemic has hit the country, it has been 
a very difficult time for all of us. My maternal 
grandparents were residing in Delhi when the 
pandemic started, while we were in Haldwani, 
Uttarakhand.

We didn't want to leave them there alone, so my 
father went there to pick them up. They had to 
make many pit stops since checking was being done 
at all the borders. Thankfully, they reached back on 
time, safe and sound. It was very difficult for my 
grandparents to live there alone, without any moral 
support. They have been living in Haldwani for 
more than a year now, and I'm happy that we all 
were together throughout the pandemic.

� At the beginning of the pandemic,I had a 
different experience. With the advent of the second 
wave, I didn't want to do anything and didn't even 
talk about it. There was a heavy feeling which felt 
like suffocation, not because I was feeling stuffy but 
because I kept it all in and didn't let go of it, not 
wanting to attend classes, not even wanting to get 
up from my bed, and hearing terrifying news 
everywhere. I was feeling very depressed at that 
time. I don't think I had ever felt so low. When I was 
at my lowest, music, painting and nature acted like a 
little light that passed through a small hole in the 
darkest room and lit it up in some time. At that time, 
I learned that even if you are in despair do 
something, anything, even if you do not feel like 
doing anything, because doing something can get 
your mind off those depressing thoughts.

Ananya Verma

� The second wave of covid hit my entire family in 
May and it was so difficult to manage since everyone 
was Covid positive. We managed to cook since 
everyone was sick but it was a little too much to 
manage. The days felt like months to bear. We all 
stayed strong, our relatives used to call us to cheer 
us up. Our neighbours were supportive too. That 
was the time when I realised there's no love 
stronger than that of a family.

Shruti Pandey

Nikita Taneja
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Covi-Shot

I got my first dose of vaccination on 
May 25. Finding a slot seemed like 
the fastest finger first competition. 
After a few failed attempts I finally 
got a slot with the help of my cousin. 
My vaccination center was a little 
crowded when I reached there, 
though the management took care 
o f  s o c i a l  d i s t a n c i n g .  A f t e r 
vaccination, the only effect I had was 
the pain in my arm where the needle 
was injected. It took 2-3 days for me 
to get back to normal. 

Nandini Malhotra: 

Getting a slot for vaccine was an 
achievement. I was vaccinated on June 
25. Facing the experience of my family, 
friends, and colleagues, I had a fear that I 
might also face several health hazards 
and could have severe side effects. But 
nothing happened. I was able to recover 
very quickly. The staff at the hospital was 
supportive. At the hospital ,  the 
procedure for getting vaccinated was 
maintained with full precautions, and 
protocols were strictly followed. I hope 
that everyone gets vaccinated and let's 
hope to have a corona-free nation soon.

Kalidas J Sreenivas

I was vaccinated with the first dose of 
Covid -19 vaccination on June 19. 
Situated in a barren forest, the medical 
college turned vaccination center was 
difficult to locate but was adequately 
maintaining social distance. The 
cooperative staff and doctors made my 
experience a piece of cake. I recorded 
the major happenings to create a short 
film for one of my assignments and 
therefore got an opportunity to ask for 
multiple experiences. The majority of 
the population seemed satisfied and 
well aware. 

Yashika Aggarwal

I got my first dose of Covaxin in June 
21. It was difficult to find slots for 
Covaxin but I was successful. Overall 
experience was great.  Although I had 
to wait a little because there was a long 
queue but I was pleased to see that 
cleanliness and hygiene were properly 
maintained. I was little hesitant and 
curious at the same time so I asked 
many questions. Healthcare workers 
listened to me patiently and guided me 
about the necessary precautions and 
measures as well. I didn't have any side 
effects and was perfectly fine post my 
first dose.

Anish Dhawan
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Something Old, Something New
What do you like more- classics or brand-new? Let's check out some of both.

Here are a few recommendations from us for you to binge on. 

Classics New

Set in the 19th century, 
Jane is constantly trying 
to get the answers for her 

s u f f e r i n g  s i n c e 
childhood. Read the 

book to know how 
Jane tackles the 

battles of being a 
woman during that 

period and finding the 
love of her life in that 
journey. 

Books S e p a r a t e d  f r o m  h e r 
husband, neglected in a 
majority portion from the 
story narrated by Valmiki, 
Urmila's sacrifices and 
contributions were 
of great importance 
i n  t h e  t a l e  o f 
Ramayana. A book 
t h a t  t e l l s  t h e  t r u e 
characteristics of Sita's 
sister Urmila. 

Books

The perfect encapsulation 
of teenage drama, love 
and insecurities is what 

Sixteen Candles is . 
Samantha  has just 

turned sixteen and  
while everyone has 

f o r g o t t e n  h e r 
birthday, look at how 

she ends up celebrating it 
with Jack Ryan, the love of 
her life. 

Movie/Series The true desire of a man to 
become a boxer is fulfilled 
even after a thousand 
o b s t a c l e s  b u t  t h e 
journey still has a road 
full of thorns and 
falling in love with a 
girl of a different 
caste doesn't make it 
any easier. Watch Toofan 
to see how Aziz fights 
inside and outside the 
boxing ring. 

Movie/Series

An enthralling song sung 
by the king of pop music. A 
song that talks about the 

mysterious things that 
c a n  h a p p e n  a f t e r 

m i d n i g h t  t h a t 
generates thrill and 
h o r ro r  i n t o  t h e 

hea r t s  of  peop le . 
Remembering Micheal 

Jackson's biggest hits, go 
and listen to this amazing 
song.

Song Crossing the records in just 
24 hrs, Filhaal 2 is a song 
that forces you to feel the 
pain of separating from a 
beloved. A separation 
that gives immense 
pain because the 
s o u l s  a r e  s t i l l 
attached to that person. 
Listen to the beautiful 
song to comprehend the 
meaning of true love. 

Song

Mx.
Mx. Is a prefix/salutation (e.g. Mr., Ms., etc.)
that is gender neutral. Pronounced miks,
(similar to Ms) it is often the option of choice
for folks who do not identify as cisgender.

Compiled by Shreya Jha
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Watch movies, classic movies like Godfather, Back 

to the future, Indiana Jones and Lord of Rings. 

Films like these help create a vision beyond the 

technical knowledge one can provide. Having a 

creative vision is the only thing you need to get 

started. 

 Make sure the lighting suits your project, 

sometimes not having focused lighting helps 

and sometimes it doesn't, keep an eye on what 

the project is asking.

How to learn the art of photography? 

Gaining technical knowledge is important as 

well: 

Photography is not about perfect lighting or high-

end lenses and cameras, it comprises four major 

factors - perspective, moment, lighting and most 

importantly composition. Following these factors 

will give you phenomenal results. 

 Make sure you know your gear well. Having a 

thorough knowledge about your gear is 

crucial when working in a professional field.

Technical knowledge is always the later part of 

photography, but having a creative vision is first. 

Look around and you'll see everything is worth 

capturing but nothing is, this dilemma makes 

photography challenging yet simple. So, take a 

step out of your bedroom and start your journey of 

photography.

 You must understand the basics, ie, shutter 

speed, iso, & depth of field/aperture.

Tips from Seniors
Vishal Das, Second Year, BA (JMC)

Official Newsletter of DME Media School 

Vishal Das

Cultural Blend: A peek into the activities of
Cultural Societies of DME
Yashika Aggarwal

Radio Intersect, the radio society of DME, launched 
new episodes of their productions on Spotify, 
Google Podcast and iTunes on July 31. In addition to 
the earlier ongoing productions, a new series of 
radio feature productions named  'Caravan Tales' 
has been started by the Intersect team. The 
episodes of this production will be aimed at 
providing a diverse outlook to multiple agendas and 
personalities. 
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/yashika-aggarwal-5514911a7
https://www.linkedin.com/in/vishal-das-5819b4137/
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DELHI METROPOLITAN EDUCATION, DELHI NCR
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

DEAKIN UNIVERSITY, MELBOURNE

ICI 2021
A Hybrid Film Festival

5-11 December 2021

#Cinema2021

Cineaste
International Film Festival

of India

Cineaste
International Film Festival

of India

Short film      Fiction film      Documentary      Ad film      Musical      Animation film      Covid-19 Lockdown diary

For More Details
Visit our website

www.ciffi.dme.ac.in
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